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The Milang Community News is produced on behalf of the Committee of
the Milang and District Community
Association Incorporated.

How many of you were amongst the
millions around the world who were
focused on the recent wedding of
Meghan and Harry?
It was the stuff of fairy tales—two
young people from widely different
backgrounds brought together in
love and bringing with them in celebration a most diverse group of
family and friends and well-wishers.
It was most appropriate then that
the theme of Bishop Michael Curry’s
sermon was love. Love which brings
two people together in marriage.
Love which binds together a family.
Love which can change the world
but is very hard to find in our society
at present.
Quoting the French Jesuit priest and
paleontologist he compared love to
fire. When human beings discovered fire it transformed the way in
which we live. When they discover
the power of love there will be a
similar transformation of our society.
He asked us to image what homes,
government, business and the
whole world would be like if “love is
the way” and described the transformation which would take place.
When things are not going well in
our own lives or family or other
groups we could do well to take his
message to heart. “Because when
love is the way,we actually treat
each other, well… like we are actually family.”
Alex.

News and information about Clubs,
Associations or Groups is welcome,
as well as any items of local interest.
Articles and advertisements for publication may be left at the Milang Post
Office, mailed, faxed or emailed.
Copy should reach the Editor by the
23rd of the month and must include
the name of the person submitting it
and a contact telephone number.
Milang Community News reserves the
right to accept or reject advertisements and other submissions and to
edit the material if thought necessary.
The Committee of the Association
accepts no responsibility for damage
of any form which may occur as a
result of using information appearing
in this publication.
The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Committee,
except where indicated.
Classifieds
Do you have an item to sell, buy,
exchange or give away? Would you
like to send someone a special Birthday or Anniversary message? You can
do this for just $2 per 20 words. Send
your advertisement to the Editor, with
your $2—and that’s it.
New Advertising Rates
Standard size display advertisements:
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page
4 cm x 18 cm

Month
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$99.00

Year
$132.00
$264.00
$524.00
per year.

Articles & Reports
Contributions from your Organization
are always welcome, especially if
accompanied by a suitable picture.
The Editor
The new Editorial team eagerly looks
forward to receiving your contributions
and welcomes your suggestions for
stories and pictures.
Email: editor@milang.org.au
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This month we celebrate thirty
years of the Community News. The
front cover shows the covers from
2014 to the present and the back
cover shows about fifty covers
dating before the end of 2003.
They give quite a good glimpse of
life in Milang over the years.

Milang
Community
News
is available
on the first day
of every month at
Milang Post Office
Milang Bakery
Port Milang Café
Milang Mini Mart
MOSH Community Centre
Oasis Function Centre
Strathalbyn Newsagency
Strath. Information Centre
It may also
be posted to you
or downloaded from
www.milang.org.au

The Story Starts Here
In the July 1998 edition of the Community News Pauline Perry wrote:
“I have been asked to try and recall
the beginnings of the Milang Community News as it is now ten years old
and I was one of the original organisers.
“I can remember going to a Country
Women's Group conference at
Echunga one day and I saw some of
the local Echunga Ladies handing
around a magazine. Being inquisitive,
I asked what it was, and was told that
it was a local community newspaper.
I asked could I have a copy and was
duly given one after handing over a
20c donation.
“I brought the magazine home and
studied it and thought what a good
idea it was and that maybe we could
do something similar in Milang.
“I remember I spoke to my daughter,
Karyn, about it and she also thought
it a good idea.
“My memory gets a bit foggy after that
and I do not recall how long after this
episode that definite steps were taken
to publish what became the Milang
Community News.

“Karyn and I were members of the
Milang Progress Association at that
time and it was done under the
umbrella of that body in the beginning.
I do know that Karyn and I were the
only helpers at the beginning and we
did all the typing and publishing.
“We both worked at the local school
and through the generosity of the
Principal were allowed to go to the
school in our own time, such as evenings or week-ends, and print the
magazine on the school Gestetner (a
“duplicator” which used waxed stencils
and printers’ ink).
“This meant turning the handle for an
hour or so and then the pages had to
be stapled together using the school's
long handled stapler.
“As you can realise the paper may
never have got off the ground without
the support of the school Principal.

Progress Association a Gestetner for
which the school had no further use.
The machine was a good one, hand
operated, and we learned to use the
printed word and with the help of a
couple of computers capable of cutting
the wax stencils, this then enabled us
to print the fancy covers.
“The production of the paper shifted
to our back shed and the first time that
Bob and I went into production our
next door neighbour rushed in to see
what the noise and shouting was all
about as she was sure that World War
Three was in progress…
“I met a friend at Murray Bridge and
told him about the fun we were having
in the production of the paper and he
told me about a machine which copied
from either print or drawings which
was called a scanner.
→ p.4

“With the introduction of photocopiers
and then computers, printing techniques have greatly improved giving
a much better print and more ease
and expertise with artwork etc.”

…and Continues
After about twelve months Bob
Gilliland and his wife Barbara took
over the responsibility for the publication with Bob Franks as editor.
In 1998 Bob Gilliland remembered:
“Our first obstacle was to print the
paper which previously had been
printed by the Milang School as a
community service. The headmaster
of the Milang School offered to the

Clayton Bay & Milang
Lawn & ride-on mowing — Slashing & edging
Pruning & hedge-trimming — Spraying & weeding
Landscaping — Garden clean-ups
Local family owned & operated since 1997
Public Liability Insurance

Free quotes 0411 237 248
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MCN 30 YEARS

From Printer’s Ink to Powdered
Toner, Betty Nulty remembers…

“The idea being that you put a picture
or the typed page in one side and a
carbon stencil in the other and the
machine would copy it. This was a
great step forward in the quality of our
product.

“I volunteered to do a little typing for
the Milang Community News around
April of 1992. At the time l thought it
would help me to keep up my typing
skills and give me an interest in the
local community.

“When it was purchased there was a
Gestetner with it and as time passed
we acquired more Gestetners which
were driven by electricity and saved
the work of turning the handle as on
our original machine.

“Little did I know then, that within
weeks Bob and Barb Gilliland would
have packed their caravan for an
extended holiday, moved the Gestetner printers and the scanner from their
garage to the football club change
rooms and have dumped all relevant
paperwork on my kitchen table.
“Thank goodness for Laurie Lawson
and Don Schmoock who remained to
show me the ropes. With the help of
a team of typists, my old but limited
knowledge of the machines, a bunch
of friendly helpful people to collate and
a bit of common sense we eventually
produced a paper fit to read.
“Those shaky beginnings when each
page was laid out on the double bed,
typed articles clipped and pasted and
adverts shuffled into place, tested our
patience and endurance.
“We went on to do wonders with the
antiquated printers that now reside in
the Port Milang Museum along with
machinery of a similar vintage.

“The need to sell advertising in the
paper became important for it’s survival and I am happy to say that the
local shops and businesses came to
our aid and without their support the
paper would not have survived.
“We enlisted all the typists we could
find to help with the articles when they
came to hand and at the end of each
month the fun would begin again.
“We also had a large band of helpers
who would come to our aid when it
was time to collate the pages and
staple them together.
“I must admit when we gave up
working on the paper, we missed the
fun each month and the friendship of
all the helpers we had during this time.”

“Although l tried to resign on several
occasions l continued to be attached
to this job, some times as editor, other
times simply as a support for Monty
Smith, Nanette Simmons, Wendy
Holland and Norma Anthony who have
all played an enthusiastic part in the
history of the paper.”
Monty Smith takes up the story:
“Really, it was all Betty Nulty's fault.
She was the Editor then. Betty suggested to me, not to mention a firm
twist of both arms, that I might like to
help the team put out the Milang
Community News each month. So,
one day I just turned up and Betty
introduced me to the others. Barbara
and Bob Gilliland were there I remember.
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“Distinctly I recall the kindness of
Laurie Lawson patiently explaining to
me the idiosyncrasies of the ancient
Gestetner machine which he, every
month, would coax into action.
“The job once done and with a great
sense of relief I recall Betty and I
packing up the car with bundles of the
News and taking off for Langhorne
Creek, back along the Lake Road and
on to Clayton. I think we sent the
copies for Strathalbyn up on the
community bus.
“Later on Betty decided that she
deserved a break from the Editor's job
and so I became the Editor for a year.
“It's great fun being part of the News
team and certainly a learning experience. No-one says you have to do it
forever, and no-one is trying for a
Pulitzer Prize.
“l commend
everyone.”

the

experience

to

Happy Memories
“I was the editor of the Milang Community News from approximately
October 1993 to June 1994.
“The most vivid memory I have of that
time is of producing an edition of the
News under very trying conditions.
“Sue Dassira and I were encouraging
the ancient Gestetner to churn out the
appropriate number of copies for each
page.
“We were in the clubrooms of the
Milang Football Club during the middle
of a heatwave.

MCN 30 YEARS

Millennial Change
In the September 2000 issue the
following announcement was made:
“It is with regret we accepted Bob
Franks’ resignation from the position
of Community News editor and treasurer. Bob has worked for the Community News for almost 10 years and
feels it is time for a change. We thank
Bob for producing a very professional
paper.
“Our new editor is Beryl Holt. We are
assured Beryl will not make too many
changes, but in time there is a good
chance there will be some new items
of interest.”
It therefore fell to Beryl to guide the
Community News into the new millennium.

“As the temperature rose so did our
tempers—the Gestetner (a poor, tired
old beast which had seen better days)
kept breaking down at regular intervals, while Sue’s small children and
dog kept up a noisy background
chorus!

The 1st January 2001 was also the
centenary of the Federation of Australia and as if that wasn’t enough
2001 was proclaimed as the International Year of Volunteers.

Advertisers who have supported us
then and now are: Milang Bakery,
Strathalbyn Pharmacies, Port Milang
Historic Railway Society, Murray
Heating and Cooling, and Colin Wilson
Electrical.
The passing of time means that we no
longer have Frank McCue’s report
from the Fishing Club, News from the
Weight Watchers or the Legacy
Widows and Alf’s Garden Notes.
However we look forward to hearing
regularly from all local organizations
as we continue to provide a regular
opportunity to share Community News.
Eighteen Years Ago
In the August 2001 edition Beryl Holt
had her “Final Word” as Editor.
“It is with regret that I have come to
my final issue of the Community
News. I have really enjoyed this past
year and it was a wonderful challenge
for me to try to master.
I would like to take this opportunity to
welcome our new editor, who although
new to our town has volunteered to
undertake this time consuming task.
“I sincerely hope, (and feel sure) you
will give him all the support that has
been given me, as without your input
we wouldn’t have a community news
to enjoy.

“l have happier memories of the day
when, thanks to the Milang Progress
Association, we were able to buy a
second-hand photocopier and running
off the News became a relatively
enjoyable and much speedier task.”

“I know I must have been a pain at
times!! But thank you all for your
patience.

Nanette Simmons

“My special thanks to my two proof
readers.”

The Big Challenge
“Soon after moving to Milang the
Community News committee discovered I had worked in publishing and
editing and they asked me if I would
edit the News.
“I was editor for twelve months from
August 1995 to September 1996. I
found it a challenge but it could also
be frustrating especially when promised articles did not arrive on time but
it was a good introduction to Milang
people, committees and clubs.
“I was very lucky to have a great
bunch of helpers. Raelene was wonderful when it came to photocopying
and then it was time for several of us
to get together and collate and staple
the news together for distribution.”
Wendy Holland

Then and Now
As you look through the pages of the
January 2001 edition there are quite
a few features which are still to be
found.
Weekly Planner, Reports from
Progress and the Institute Committee
(now combined in MADCA), Birthdays
and Anniversaries, Kids’ Korner,
Bowling Club News, Red Cross News,
News from Milang Campus, Milang
Garden Club News, Trivia Questions,
Cooks’ Corner, Church Services,
Phone Numbers, Rainfall, and Justices of the Peace.

That new editor was me and this was
the cover of my first issue.
Alex Stone
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Milang Rainfall
May Rainfall Readings
2018
30.5 mm (30th)
2017
41.6 mm
2016
37.8 mm
2015
79.6 mm
2014
49.6 mm
2013
42.0 mm
2012
87.6 mm
2011
65.2 mm
2010
52.8 mm
2009
45.2 mm
2008
43.4 mm
2007
30.4 mm
2006
29.8 mm
2005
14.4 mm
2004
21.6 mm
2003
53.6 mm
Mean
43.3 mm
Lowest
7.4 mm (1930)
Highest 157.5 mm (1883)

President
Katherine Stanley-Murray
0414 485 548
Vice President
Peter MacGregor
0427 008 328
Secretary
Barbara MacGregor
0427 008 328

The highest daily rainfall this
month was 9.4 mm on the 4th.
The highest ever in May was
36.8 mm on the 26th in 1955.
Total for the Year:
2018
64.3 mm (30th)
2017
184.4 mm
2016
110.7 mm
2015
245.6 mm
2014
130.8 mm
2013
112.0 mm
2012
190.4 mm
2011
198.8 mm
2010
173.6 mm
2009
97.4 mm
2008
n/.a
2007
141.8 mm
2006
156.8 mm
2005
78.8 mm
2004
65.6 mm
2003
140.2 mm
Mean
132.7 mm

Committee of
Milang & District
Community
Association Inc.

Treasurer
—
Committee Members
June Dolling
8537 0056
junebolling@bigpond.com
Glen Ian McKenzie

June
Birthdays
Many Happy Returns
1

Callan Blackwell
Logan Garrard

7

Ellen Sanders

9

June Bond
Bailey Whittaker

11

Wes Oliver

13 Trueblue Pethick
16 Peter Schmoock
18 Joel Oliver
20 June Dolling
21 Pat Ross
22 Warren Oliver
23 Shirley Schmoock
26 Phil Smith
27 Caitlyn Evans
30 Dianne Greening

Elaine Bell
0400 139 240

Christopher Greening
Kaye Toshach

Pamela Francis
Gerry Suisted
—
Chief Executive Officer
Fiona Pitcairn
ceo@madca.org.au
8537 0687
Centre Manager
Stuart Jones
8537 0687
Finance Officer
Shannon Granger
shannon@moshcc.com.au

CUTTING COLOURING PERMING
‘Phone 8537 0327 or Mobile 0413 318 663
Monday - Friday for an appointment
* Hair Care Vouchers

* Hair Care Product
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JUNE
ANNIVERSARIES
Member of the
Australian Men’s
Shed Association

Congratulations
to all those who are
celebrating Wedding
Anniversaries
We would love to receive and publish
your poetic musings on Milang and the
district.
The poems should be no more than
thirty lines and include something
about Milang or nearby places, people
or creatures.

We are looking for Men in the
Community who would like to
join the Men’s Shed.
Membership is $20 per year
and includes the use of all the
available tools and equipment.
Daryl Pederson 0408 319 692
Allan McInnes 8537 0017
0437 800 811
Chris Reed 0412 821 905

Milang Community News
is an associate
member of the
“Community
Newspaper
Association of
Victoria”.
CNAV is a network of seventy
community owned
newspapers whose Vision is
that “Community
newspapers are the voice of
the community”.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Meets every Sunday
at 5.00 pm
Reg Sissons Daycare Centre
High Street, Strathalbyn
Contact:
Shirley, 8537 0052

Support Local
Volunteers at the

cnr Weeroona Dr & Jupiter St

Open Wed and Sat,
10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Cash for Deposit
Containers
WELL-STOCKED OP SHOP

Poets are welcome to send two poems
per month; all poetic forms are encouraged, including free verse, rhymed
poetry, haiku, etc.
Poets do not have to live in Milang.
There is no payment, but a free copy
of the Milang Community News containing your poem, will be posted to
you if your poem is published.
Please email your poems to
jude_poet@yahoo.com.au or post to
PO Box 251, Milang 5256, by the 20th
of each month.
If posting, please include a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

MILANG & DISTRICT
COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
Contact
The Secretary,
Mrs Barbara MacGregor
P. 8537 0215 M. 0427 008 328
or check at the
MOSHCC,
cnr Daranda Tce & Rivers St,
Milang
for information
about meetings & programs.

MILANG BAKERY
29 Luard Street
Open: Mon-Frid 6.30am-4.30pm Sat 6.30am-3.00pm Sun 8.45am-3.00pm

PIES, PASTIES, CAKES, BREAD, ROLLS & PASTRIES
PARTY ORDERS WELCOME — Telephone (08) 8537 0086
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Earthed:
Hillside stirs with dawn
stretches from shadow
scent of dust and dead grass
you, honey eater
flash of yellow upside down
a lesson, somehow
gatepost damp with mist
she oak needles fringe the sun
a bored dog, barking

I’ve come back for you
past the mesa where the
skyline ruffles the monoliths
and the river is quiet, then
curls into more. It’s there
you sang to me and I felt
I was a child feasting on
the sound of words, your
words, and your face changed
and I knew you were falling
in love. You said look at the
shadows for that’s where
the light rests. You said too
I might sleep awhile in these shadows,
that the stones would talk,
and not looking at them was a form of
praise they liked,
for understanding came from
many places, that often the mind
was the last to know.
So you sang, calling
down the moon that
we might be bathed
in silver as we walked
her songs, the day
stretching into night,
your hand in mine.

afternoon closes
stillness hangs in grey curtains
far off a crow mourns
blizzard of seagulls
mantles the lake’s shore
a dog scatters them
sun squeezes past clouds
hibiscus incandescent
ah, the suddenness
acrid smoke drifts in
rekindles that primal fear
a bushfire, somewhere
three crows line fence wire
feathers ruffled by August
but wild oats high five
shore strands summer shacks
raffish as sea shanties
easterly lashes

Poetry
the verity of concoction
dry earth villages
cars whizz past
my home
A seasonal one about ageing and another
about loneliness.
it comes not in parts
but in a rush —
life’s winter
single doona
the sun winks through
ruffled curtains
My favourite which may have come from
a past Milang workshop.
an old brown suit
warm and rank —
neat whiskey
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A Message From Rebekha Sharkie
It has been a privilege to be your local
Member for the past two years, and I
apologise that you’re having to go
through the inconvenience of a byelection.
Together we have achieved so much
to make our community a better place.
Thanks to your feedback I have
lobbied hard to make the following a
reality:
Health: A 24-hour doctor service at
the Mount Barker Hospital so residents don’t have to wait hours to
receive treatment for non-life threatening conditions.
Public Transport: An early morning
commuter public transport service on
the South Coast so residents can
catch a bus to work in Adelaide,
students can attend uni and patients
can accept early morning appointments at the Flinders Medical Centre.
Road Safety: $40 million in Supplementary Local Roads Funding for
South Australia over two years, delivering $4.6 million for local councils in
Mayo.
Education: An extra $424 million for
SA schools through the new education
reforms.
An increase in the rebate to help
Kangaroo Island students.
Drug Rehabilitation: $40 million to
address ice addiction in our communities, including $20 million for specialist methamphetamine rehabilitation
facilities in SA, with a facility for the
Fleurieu, and $20 million for addiction
training for regional health professionals.
Environment: Concessions for
mining exclusion zones for Kangaroo
Island marine parks combined with
lobbying for Heritage Listing for the
Great Australian Bight.
Grant Wins For: Mount Barker Sports
Hub, Cherry Gardens/Ironbank Rec-

reation Ground, Men’s Sheds in Macclesfield, Kersbook, Mount Pleasant
and Victor Harbor; Myponga playground, Strath Neighbourhood Centre,
Encounter Bay Football Club; Community halls in Callington, American
River and Kingscote; Gumeracha
Main Street Project, the KI sculpture
Trail and many other community
groups.
Animal Welfare: Support for an end
to live exports. A push to introduce
laws to truly identify free range eggs.
Telecommunications: Introduction of
a Private Member’s Bill to guarantee
at least 24 hours of mobile phone
coverage if you live in a high bushfire
risk areas. Push for further rounds of
the Mobile Black Spot Program.

Business: Successful lobbying to
include otherwise excluded parts of
the electorate in the Commonwealth
Buiding Better Regions grants. Successful lobbying for changes to the
excise for smaller kegs for the craft
beer brewery industry in Mayo. Private
Member’s Bill to address unpaid
superannuation for employees.
Rebekha Sharkie
Contact:
Genevieve Cooper
0421 201 112
Mayo Electorate Office
Shop 1 /72 Gawler Street
Mount Barker SA 5251
Tel: 08 8398 5566

Cakes and Flowers by Nana KIN
To order cakes or flowers for your special occasion
phone: 0402 121 469

Small cakes, cookies and slices also available.
Like us on our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/cakesandflowersbynanakin
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WOW - Mosaic Couch Trail
“What are the WOW
women's
monthly bus outings all about?” you
may ask.
Well one example was our recent trip
in April when we travelled to admire
the Community Mosaic Couches
along a trail in the Northern Adelaide
Hills.

The WOW bus outing is always on the
Fourth Thursday of the month. The
bus leaves the MOSH at 9.30 am.
Donation $10 plus costs for the day.

To book your seat please contact the
MOSH Community Centre on 8537
0687 or reception@moshcc.com.au.
We look forward to welcoming you on
board.
Marie-Claire Levi

This Community project was part of
the Sampson Flat Bushfire Recovery
program that gave locals the chance
to come together, share stories and
physically build something that would
be an acknowledgement of their townships.
People of all ages made mosaic
'patches' that joined to form the 'quilts'
that now adorn a trail of outdoor
couches creating unique focal points
for their communities and a legacy that
is testament to their resilience.
It was a bit of a challenge to spot these
lounges along the way, however we
all returned full of inspiration and with
new experiences to share with family,
friends and the community.

MILANG MINI MART
●Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
●Fresh Maidments Meats

Your Local Bloke

●Fantastic Hot Dogs
●Great Coffee

General earthworks, driveways, site laser leveling,
trenching, block slashing, hydraulic rock breaker,
postholes to 600mm diameter, tree & stump removal.

●DVD Rentals
●Fresh or Toasted Sandwiches
●Large Range of Groceries
●Open 8.00 - 8.00: 7 Days
SHOP 9, DARANDA TERRACE,
MILANG
‘PHONE 8537 0801

We have the following equipment in Clayton Bay
ready to service your requirements:
☻3 ton excavator with numerous attachments, ☻bobcat,
☻35 hp tractor with industrial slasher, ☻4 ton tip truck,
☻ditchwitch trenching machine.
Bulk soil, road base, gravel and land fill supplies
can be organized at competitive rates.

Tim and Linda Roberts
0419 038 499
ABN: 92 577 965 937
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Hi Fellow Gardeners
At last we had a nice day not blowing a gale or too hot or
raining — a Goldilocks day just right as seven of us set off
with another new driver for Virginia nursery.
Here the place was packed with lots of tempting plants,
etc. as they prepared for Mother's Day.
Even though we had less people and not so many lunch
bags, as some of us had decided to treat ourselves to
lunch, the back of the bus soon filled up with bags of
fertilizer and potting soil, together with several pots of
pansies among other plants.
Too soon it was time to head for Gawler and Vadoulis
Garden Centre where more plants joined the bus. One sign
here caused the comment, "We bet they would not"— that
was a sign saying "free delivery".
After having to detour due to road closure we found our
way to Woodside where we visited Thomas for Roses.
They were just commencing pruning, doing it early as in
June-July they would be busy digging plants. So ended a
lovely day with like minded people.

16 June 2018: Milang Institute
This service is proudly created by and delivered by the
volunteers of Lost Pets of South Australia Inc.
You must make a booking for every pet you want microchipped. There are multiple appointments per time slot
available. This is your chance to get your pet micro-chipped
now at the special low price of $10.
Offer excludes livestock, horses, birds and reptiles.
Please bring correct money. CASH ONLY, we do NOT
have credit card or Eftpos facilities
Forms for completion can be downloaded from
www.chipblitz.com.
Allow additional time in your schedule to complete the
forms if you haven't already downloaded and completed
them.
Proudly supported by the Dog and Cat Management Board
in South Australia.
Contact us: chipblitz@internode.on.net

The next trip will be on the 13th June when we will visit
nurseries in and around the McLaren Vale area ending at
the Protea Farm near Mt Compass. This will be an
interesting and varied trip from herbs, to shrubs and
everything in between.
Please ring 8537 0453 if you wish to join us.
Anne Feast
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Trivia
1.

What is the surname of the artist
who won this year’s Archibald
Prize with a self-portrait: Yvette
________?

Milang Church Services
Church of Christ

Uniting Church

Cnr Watson & Coxe Streets, Milang
Enquiries 0407 607 638

Cnr McDonald & Orana Streets,
Milang
8536 2080 (o)

Sunday Services

9.30 am

Prayer Breakfast - Church Hall
Saturdays 8.00 am
SCHOOL TERM ONLY
Friendship & Craft - Church Hall
Weds 10.00 am - 12.00 noon
2.

Which country’s singer won the
Eurovision Song Contest for
2018?

Bible Studies - as arranged
5.

6.
3.

What is the name of the church
where Meghan and Harry were
married?

7.

In which country did Bing Crosby
die: USA, Ireland or Spain?

Who is the South Australian
author on the long list for the Miles
Franklin Award?
How old was Evonne Goolagong
when she won both the French
Open and Wimbledon in 1971?

Sunday Services 11.15 am
followed by Morning Tea
Ladies‘ Fellowship
4th Wednesday - 2.00 pm

Anglican Church
St Mary‘s
Cnr Luard & Maroo Streets, Milang
Rev Alex Stone
8537 0630
Sunday Services
Milang,
1st Sunday 8.15 am
3rd Sunday 8.15 am
Langhorne Ck, 4th Sund. 8.15 am
Strathalbyn, every Sund. 10.00 am
Church open for prayer & meditation
on request.

Lutheran Church
Cnr Commercial Road
& North Parade, Strathalbyn
Pastor Wayne Kerber
8536 3322
Sunday Services
1st & 2nd Sundays HC 9.00 am
3rd & 4th Sundays HC 11.00 am

Catholic Church
4.

Which Australian Fashion House
discovered top model Akiima?

8.

Who is the compere of the ABC
quiz show “Think Tank”?
9. Which Adelaide store celebrated
its 180th birthday in May 2018?
10. In the name of the author E. M .
Forster what do the initials E and
M stand for?
11. What is a Czardas?
12. Unscramble these letters to find
the name of a picturesque SA
town: CRTBEHOAP.
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Good Shepherd
East Terrace, Strathalbyn
Fr Richard Morris
8391 1053
Mass times:
Every Sunday 10.45 am
Prayer Group
meets Strathalbyn, Wed 9.30 am
All welcome.

Last Train Replayed
November 30th this year is the fiftieth anniversary of the
last passenger train to Milang. On that day, Brill railcar
number 55, driven as usual by Arthur Creeper, made its
last round trip to Milang from Strathalbyn.
Because of the number of people wanting to make the last
trip, a trailer had to be added. A video of that day is now
on show at the Museum.
The Railway Museum has decided to celebrate the anniversary with a re-enactment (as far as is physically possible) of the last train.
The attached itinerary shows the day’s activities in full.
Participants will each receive a souvenir booklet and will
hear an expert commentary provided by the Executive
Officer of the National Railway Museum, Bob Sampson
OAM.

Itinerary for Friday 30th November 2018
10:00am
Depart Mt. Barker in a Red Hen railcar
10:50am
Arrive Strathalbyn (Half hour break)
11:30am
Board the Brill railcar , Depart for Milang
11:45am
Arrive Sandergrove Junction.
12:00pm
Depart Sandergrove for Finniss
12:15pm
Board coaches and depart for Milang.
12:30pm
Stop at Nurragi halt for photos
1:00pm
Arrive at Milang, Lunch at the Bowling Club
Slideshow history of the Milang railway over tea/coffee
1:45pm
Tour Railway Museum &Light Railway Centre
Conducted tour and SAR 351 driving experience
2:45pm
Station lock-up re-enactment
Board the coaches, Short tour of Milang
3:15pm
Arrive Finniss and re-board the Brill railcar
3:30pm
Arrive Strathalbyn
Half hour break to watch the Brill turned
4:00pm
Depart Strathalbyn in the Red Hen
4:50pm
Arrive Mt. Barker.

Only 67 people can take part because of the limited
capacity of the Brill railcar. Ticket prices at $100, including
lunch, have been set to cover costs only and will go on sale
to the public on the June Long Weekend.
However we wanted to give Museum members and local
residents first option and so priority bookings will be
available to them from 1st June. If you wish to book, please
call the Secretary, Peter Lucas, on 0414 232 060 or visit
www.milangrailway.org.au/booking.
Peter Lucas

NEED
AN

ELECTRICIAN
CALL

COLIN WILSON
ELECTRICAL
SCHULTZ ROAD, BELVIDERE

PHONE

8536 4012
MOBILE

0408 081 996
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Ablutions Block Arrives
At Last: Halle-loo-yah!
The Milang CFS Brigade members are
celebrating the arrival of their first
bathroom with toilets, showers and hot
water. A big thank you to everyone
who worked preparing the site and to
Strath Hire and Landscape Supplies
for the use of their machinery.
The new ablutions block means that
our CFS can now host Open Days and

other events without having to provide
porta-loos or boil the kettle endlessly
for hot water.
Milang CFS is holding fewer meetings
over the winter months. However, new
members are always welcome. If
you’d like to help out please email:
jude_poet@yahoo.com.au
Jude Aquilina

CHURCH OF CHRIST
We would like to let the church and
wider community know that we have
Pastor Doug Schulz commencing a
ministry at Milang on the 17th June.
Doug and his wife Mavis are planning
to remain living at Strathalbyn but
worshipping with us each week here.
Doug will have a part-time Pastoral
and teaching ministry.
They have lived in rural SA most of
their lives and their last church before
”retiring" was Williamstown Church of
Christ.
Doug is a builder by trade and has
had his own business whilst also
working alongside church congregations. They understand country folks
and how we tick and our unique
needs.
We would like to invite any and everybody to Doug's Induction to Ministry
on Sunday 17th June at 9.30 am.
We meet at the corner of Coxe and
Watson Streets Milang. lf you do not
currently have a church home we
would love to meet you and welcome
you to our small but loving church
family.
Peter Wilson 0407 607 638.
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CONGRATULATIONS MCN
I am
very proud that from the
purchase of a 20c paper at Echunga
30 years ago my wish to provide a
similar paper at Milang was able to be
realised.

Thirty years, how wonderful. Who
would have thought that my vision of
a local newspaper all those years ago
would flourish and grow, from a small
A4 size black and white Gestetner
printed magazine to the lovely folded
and multi coloured paper that it is
today.
I congratulate all those volunteers that
followed on from Karyn and myself
and thus enabled the paper to not only
survive but to blossom and expand.

Milang has lost so many facilities in
the past few years—no visiting NAB
service, no railway, no police station,
no scouting facility, no netball club and
recently the dreadful loss of a visiting
doctor. Now there is also talk of the
closure of our library service and the
sudden closure of the Pier Hotel, but
hopefully that will only be for a month
or two. So you see it is a real achievement to have been able to continue to
publish our Community News without
a break for thirty long years.
Unfortunately with the cost of every
thing rising in that time the cost of the
paper has risen from 20c to $2 but
over that period of time and the
improvements that have been to the
paper, the introduction of colour and
the increase in circulation, I think that
is acceptable.
I would like to ask local organisations
to please provide the editorial staff
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with regular news items from your
group to assist them to print up-to-date
news and keep the readers informed
of all that is happening in our little
town. It is not easy when it is time to
publish and you find you have not
received promised articles.
I believe there is to be a change in the
editorial staff of the paper so please
dig deep and find some news or
stories that may be of interest to
readers. I would like to thank those
people who have supplied me with
recipes for my column in the past and
I hope will continue to do so. Please
don’t wait to be asked, just send your
favourite ones to me or to the editor.
I would like to sincerely thank Alex for
his help and his patience with me
during his long term as editor – we all
know what a stirling job he has done
and he will indeed be a hard act to
follow.
Thank you once again to all those
volunteers that have stood up over
the years and enabled my vision to
grow and continue and my wish that
those helpers in the future will find
enrichment and satisfaction in continuing the work started thirty years ago.
Pauline Perry.

Plan? What plan?

what it describes, in simplistic terms, as
a triple bottom line approach to the
construction of the Water Act. That is,
by seeking equal environmental,
social and economic outcomes.
The Commissioner is considering
whether in taking this approach to the
construction of the Water Act (which
was no doubt taken in accordance with
some legal advice it received), the
MDBA has fallen into legal error.
In short, the Commissioner is of the
view that there is force in the proposition that the Water Act, properly
defined, requires environmental considerations to be paramount, and that
economic and social outcomes are
irrelevant to the determination of an
ESLT, and hence to the setting of a
Basin-wide SDL.”

Rarely do we have cause to complain
about lack of media attention to a
major political issue such as the Murray-Darling Basin Plan.
Coverage usually persists ad nauseam, until a typical taxpayer is yelling
at talking heads on our TV screens,
demanding that they “Stop arguing,
and get on with it!”
The parliamentary process passed a
threshold on the 8th May when ALP
members sided with the government
to block a Greens motion to disallow
a recommendation from the MurrayDarling Basin Authority. A relieved
Phillip Glyde, CEO of MDBA, indicated
in a subsequent email that he is certainly keen to ‘get on with it’.

“The amendment also secures further
investment in irrigation efficiencies,
which will deliver 450 GL in water to
the environment, with either positive or
neutral socio-economic impacts for
communities.”

(Author’s
emphasis
added;
ESLT=environmentally sustainable
level of take)
These are the words of a senior jurist,
not a political participant, and the
impending by-election for Mayo
reminds us of the potential power in a
black letter interpretation of law.

But as the dual citizenship fiasco has
demonstrated, governance in Australia is subject to the rule of law: if the
High Court decides that an action is
unlawful then even Parliament must
fall into line.

The Commissioner is not arguing
whether 2,750 GL was or was not an
adequate target for water buybacks
but raising a possibility that MDBA had
‘fallen into legal error’ while making
basic calculations.

It is therefore puzzling that a recent
issues paper published on the 30th
April by Bret Walker SC, SA’s MurrayDarling Basin Royal Commissioner
has attracted little media attention.

Written submissions on the issues
paper are invited by the 1st June and
hearings are scheduled from late
June. Unless the Commissioner
receives strong contrary opinions we
may be seeing many more talking
heads on our TV screens.

(https://mdbrcsa.govcms.gov.au/reso
urces Issues Paper 2).

Chris Bagley,
CLLMM Community Advisory Panel

Phillip Glyde, CEO of MDBA

“It is with great pleasure that I can
confirm with you that the adjustment to
sustainable diversion limits (SDL) in the
southern Basin passed the Senate last
Thursday. The 605 GL reduction to the
water recovery target is based on 36
supply projects, which will provide
more efficient ways of delivering water
for the environment.

Bret Walker SC
To a lay reader the Commissioner
appears to have issued an ominous
warning. Section 14 includes:

“The MDBA has, however, expressly
indicated in a number of its reports that
the current Basin-wide SDL (representing a recovery of water for the environment of 2,750GL) has been based on
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Milang
Campus

Cross Country Competition

Casual Day
Students wore pink clothes to school on Friday and raised
$51.50 towards Breast Cancer Research

On Wednesday 9th May, Jovi, Kobie and Dyllan travelled
to Victor Harbor with Dyllan’s Mum for cross country. The
top six runners in each division were being selected to
compete later in the year at Oakbank.
There were about five schools competing and over 100
children. Dyllan and Jovi both ran 3 km in the under 12
category. Jovi came in 19th position and Dyllan 23rd . They
were competing in a race of 32.
Kobie came 37th in a field of 48 competitors. He ran 2 kms
in the under 10 competition.
The day was cold and the boys were all nervous with
stomachs churning, wondering if they would make the top
six. At the end of the day, they were very tired with sore
legs but pleased with their efforts. They are looking to build
their fitness before deciding if they will compete next year.

Cockatoo Cafe
Making Cards

The students had a lovely time making cards with Glenis,
one of our volunteers, with Michael’s help. Thank you
Glenis for using your gifts with the students at Milang.

The Junior Primary Class enjoyed setting up “The Cockatoo Cafe”, making icecreams, donuts, popcorn, etc. for their
imaginary play time.
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That's (Bird ) Life.
This month’s recipes have been supplied by Glenis Foster.

Creamy penne carbonara

Creamy chicken and
asparagus bake
The electric cables suspended
between the Stobie poles have been
especially erected for the birds. Don't
believe it?
We humans might have thought we
were to benefit from these structures.
And we certainly have to a considerable extent, but honestly, the birds
occupied them first.

Preparation: 10 minutes
Cooking: 15 Minutes
Servings: 4
Difficulty: Easy
INGREDIENTS
i375g Penne
20g Butter
200g Middle Bacon Rashers, rind
removed, thinly sliced
300ml Thickened Cream
2 extra-large Eggs, lightly whisked
1/3 cup (25g) Shredded Parmesan
1 tablespoon coarsely chopped chives
METHOD
Step 1: Cook the penne in a large
saucepan of boiling water following
packet directions or until al dente.
Drain, reserving 1/4 cup (60ml) of the
cooking liquid.
Stép 2: Meanwhile, melt the butter in
a large frying pan over high heat.
Cook the bacon, stirring, for 3-4 mins
or until crisp. Add the cream. Bring to
the boil. Reduce heat to low and
simmer, stirring, for 2-3 mins or until
the sauce thickens slightly.
Step 3: Add the reserved cooking
liquid to the frying pan. Remove from
heat. Stir in the egg and parmesan.
Step 4: Add the penne to the carbonara sauce and toss to combine. Serve
sprinkled with chives.

Simple and delicious, you can't go
past a chicken and pasta bake for an
easy and hearty weeknight meal.
INGREDIENTS
350g penne pasta
1 tbs olive oil
2 single chicken breast fillets, sliced
1 medium brown onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 bunches asparagus, trimmed, cut
into 5cm pieces
300g sour cream
½ cup (125ml) chicken stock
1½ cups grated tasty cheese
¼ cup finely grated parmesan cheese
METHOD
1. Preheat oven to 180°C. Cook pasta
in a large pan of boiling salted water
until tender, drain.
2. Heat oil in large frying pan. Cook
chicken in 3 batches, until browned.
Add onion and garlic to same pan and
cook, stirring for 3 minutes until onion
is soft.
3. Return chicken to pan with asparagus, sour cream and stock, mix well.
Season with salt and pepper. Add
pasta, combine well.
4. Transfer to an 8 cup capacity ovenproof dish. Sprinkle with combined
cheeses. Bake in moderate oven for
about 20 minutes or until heated
through and golden brown.

Where else can these silly galah's
(pardon me… pink chested cockatoos) perform their acrobatic acts? No
tree is a suitable alternative.
Have you ever watched them? When
hundreds of them suddenly appear to
drop from the sky and noisily descend
on these wires.
I have! And it goes something like this:
all together now, neatly poised next to
each other on the top line and those
below. That's a good start and I really
appreciate that group effort.
Doesn't last long though. Impossible
to keep these cables still, providing
these birds with their cleverly own
invented game.
In turn, or in twos, even three together
they make perfect somersaults without
loosing their grip.
OH NO! Not quite true… some can't
hang on, and surely they will tumble
head down towards solid earth.
Yeah… down they go. But how mistaken a human being can be waiting
for the inevitable crash.
They have wings, which they use with
100% accuracy in order to defy gravity. Up they fly in the nick of time to
have fun all over again.
Lucky creatures!
Greta

Rastas Electronics
Repairs and Spare Parts
Servicing Televisions, CDs, DVDs, BluRays, Videos, Computers, Audio Equipment,
Microwave Ovens, Vacuum Cleaners and Small Appliances.
Contact Anthony Walker rastas@rastaselectronics.com.au or Phone 041 882-1369
147A Princes Highway, Tailem Bend. 5260. http://www.rastaselectronics.com.au
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Justices of the Peace
RING FOR AN
APPOINTMENT
Mr L. F. O’Driscoll
Coxe Street, Milang
8537 0051
Miss C. I. Yelland
Milang
8537 0035
Karyn Bradford
5 Lake Road, Milang
8537 0067

BIKE HIRE
Discover Historic Milang
and its Heritage by Bike

WEEKLY PLANNER
Activities listed may be varied as a result of public holidays or for other reasons.
If you would like your regular event included please send the details to the
Editor.

SUNDAY
Church Services — see page 12
Alexandrina Crafts — 10.00 am - 4.00 pm — Railway Station
Railway Museum: 12.00 noon - 4.00 pm — Daranda Terrace
Historical Society Museum — Last Sunday: 1.00 pm - 4.00 pm — The Oval
Alcoholics Anonymous: 5.00 pm — Reg Sissons Daycare, High Street, Strathalbyn

MONDAY
MOSH Community Centre (Photocopying & Internet available): 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Free Crèche — during School Term: 9.30 am - 12.30 am — book at the MOSH
Milang Art Group: 1.00 pm - 4.00 pm — Church of Christ Hall, Watson Street
MDCA Committee: 3rd Monday — 4.00 pm — MOSHCC or Institute
Library (Photocopying & Internet available) — 3.00 pm - 5.00 pm — Institute
Alexandrina Council Meeting — 1st & 3rd Mondays: 5.00 pm — Goolwa

TUESDAY
Community Garden — 9.00 am - 12.00 noon
MOSH Community Centre (Photocopying & Internet available): 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Play Group— during School Term: 9.30 am — Milang School Campus
Lakeside Men’s Shed: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm
Stepping On: 9.00 am — Milang Institute Supper Room
Cards: 1.00 pm — MOSHCC
Yoga: 5.30 pm — MOSHCC ACE Space
CFS Training: 7.30 pm - 9.00 pm — CFS Station

WEDNESDAY

Ladies’ & Men’s Bikes for Hire
$10 half day $20 day
Bookings: Ph 8537 0687
Mon–Fri, 9.00 am–5.00pm

The Milang
Website
www.milang.org.au

Download
Community News
& Milang Calendar
Send information to
editor@milang.org.au

Red Cross Cheer Up Hut: 9.00 am — 12.00 noon — Oval
MOSH Community Centre (Photocopying & Internet available): 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Free Crèche — during School Term: 9.30 am - 12.30 am — book at the MOSH
Cottage Garden Club — usually 2nd Wednesday — contact MOSH
Library— If Public Holiday on Monday or Friday: 10.00 am - 12.00 noon — Institute
Friendship & Craft Club: 10.00 am - 12.00 noon — Church of Christ Hall
MEC Recycling: 10.00 am - 4.00 pm — Weeroona Drive
Red Cross — First Wednesday: 12.00 noon — Red Cross Rooms
Tai Chi: 1.00 pm — Institute
Mahjong: 1.30 pm — MOSHCC
Uniting Church Fellowship — Fourth Wednesday: 2.00 pm — Uniting Church
Milang Football Club Meal, 4.00 pm - 11.00 pm - Oval

THURSDAY
MOSH Community Centre (Photocopying & Internet available): 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Lakeside Men’s Shed: 9.30 am - 2.30 pm (Includes Free BBQ from 12.00 noon)
Keep Fit — 10.00 am - 11.00 am — Milang Institute Supper Room
Social Table Tennis: 7.30 pm — Milang Institute

FRIDAY
Garbage & Green Collection (fortnightly) — Recycling Collection (fortnightly)
Cycle Ride: 7.00 am - 8.30 am — Meet at the MOSHCC
MOSH Community Centre (Photocopying & Internet available): 9.00 am - 5.00 pm
Alexandrina Crafts: 10.00 am - 4.00 pm — Railway Station
Friday Feast:12.30 pm — MOSHCC
Library (Photocopying & Internet available): 9.30 am -12.00 noon — Institute
Lakeside Men’s Shed — 1.00 pm - 4.00 pm — Milang Oval
Historical Society — Last Friday: 4.00 pm — Old Scout Hall, The Oval
Bowling Club Social Evening — 5.00 pm - 9.00 pm — Light Meals, Activities

SATURDAY
Red Cross Cheer Up Hut: 10.00 am — 3.00 pm — Oval
Alexandrina Crafts: 10.00 am - 4.00 pm — Railway Station
MEC Recycling: 10.00 am - 4.00 pm — Weeroona Drive
Milang Lakeside Market — 2nd Saturday: 10.00 am - 3.00 pm — Institute
Railway Museum: 12.00 noon - 4.00 pm — Daranda Terrace
Milang Football Club Meal, 4.00 pm - 1.00 am - Oval
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Milang Community Garden
DIG A BIT, HOE A BIT, EAT A BIT, TALK A BIT
Did you know?
Spreading coffee grounds around your
garden plants can help suppress
weed growth.
However, it is important not to dig
them into the soil as the coffee
grounds may rob the soil of nitrogen
as they are breaking down.
Coffee grounds also have an allelopathic affect on some plants. Meaning,
coffee grounds contain chemicals that
have an adverse effect on certain
plants.
That is why you can use it as a weed
suppressant. As an example, lettuce
plants like coffee grounds and tomato
plants don’t.
Renovation of the garden beds is
still ongoing.
Some of the beds are being rebuilt
with new and old material; others are
being temporarily patched up for the
time being.
The first of the winter crops has
started to produce and with successive plantings of broccoli, broad beans
and cauliflower, we hope to harvest
right through winter.
Onions are growing well, as is the
garlic.
We are currently harvesting silverbeet,
beetroot, carrots, capsicum and chillies.

For the home gardener, collect all of
those Feijoa fruit and make some jam
or chutney.

We are starting an incentive
program this month (a bit like a
coffee card) and the offer is – spend
$5.00 or more and receive a free
sweet violet plant.
Come in for a bargain; every Tuesday
between 9.00am and 12.00 noon and
let us know what you would like to see
us grow.

If we ever get some decent rain, be on
the lookout for slugs and snails.
Also around at this time are aphids,
cabbage white butterfly and their
green caterpillars.
Plant bare-root roses and fruit trees
when they become available in the
nursery.
Prune deciduous fruit trees, vines and
roses. Divide and replant strawberry
and violet plants.

The chutney works well with Indian
food.

Christine Elliott

Tess & Paddy Welcome You to

�
�
�
�
Shop 1, Daranda Terrace, Milang — Phone orders welcome: 8537 0146 �

Port Milang Café
Mon - Wed 8.00 am - 7.00 pm; Thur - Sat 8.00 am - 7.30 pm
Sun 9.00 am - 6.00 pm; Public Holidays 9.00 am - 6.00 pm
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DINE IN &
TAKEAWAY

Southern Sisters Season

The Southern Sisters drag queens
have performed across Australia and
some, the World, but they are looking
forward to celebrating the beauty at
their doorstep for a night in the
magical Kuitpo Forest and Historic
Chapel Theatre, Strathalbyn.
Troupe coordinator and Seaford local,
Andrew Bassi has worldly experience
in the entertainment industry that has
lead him to be named “The famed
Kristina International” (SA Life).

He has been a feature performer in
show seasons at The MGM, Macau
and for Brunei royalty! In recent years
he has toured independently with a
couple of suitcases full of drag to
perform at the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe (the largest arts festival in the
world) and spent a month in Paris last
year. He lived like a local and
immersed himself in the celebrated
cabaret culture.

Each of the Southern Sisters is set to
bring what they do best with copious
glamour and comedy, dance and
drama! The shows will be composed
of a couple of iconic solo acts each,
some fun duets and acts coming
altogether as a group, all linked by
Rita’s innate charm and wit and some
audience participation and prizes to
be won as something extra to look
forward to.

The Southern Sisters is composed of
some of Adelaide’s most favourite,
fabulous, fierce and friendly queens,
all having delighted audiences in drag
for a decade and over!

Doors will open at 6.00 pm at the
Kuitpo Hall and 7.00 pm at The Chapel
Theatre for a 7.30 till 10.00 pm show.
BYO drinks and nibbles.

Taking to the stage alongside Kristina
will be “drag artiste extraordinaire”
(The Advertiser) and cabaret queen,
Miss Molly; Cherry Poppins, who was
well known as a resident drag queen
at The Mars Bar during it’s final years;
the otherworldly, but down to earth Ali
Holic; and larger than life Mistress of
Ceremonies, Rita Demorée.

All tickets are $30 and are available
on Trybooking including through “The
Book Keeper”, Strathalbyn.
Check out The Southern Sisters
website and social media for more
about the troupe and some great
photos:
www.thesouthernsisters.com.au
Facebook: TheSouthernSistersAU
Instagram: the_southern.sisters

COME FLY WITH US
Come and
enjoy our
unique
tropiCal
gardens

Thursdays:
11am to 4pm (M/Tea, Lunch, A/Tea)
5.30pm to late (Wood fired oven pizzas)
Fridays: 11am to 4pm (M/Tea, Lunch, A/Tea)
6pm to late (A la Carte Dinner)
Saturdays: 9am to 4pm (Breakfast, M/Tea, Lunch, A/Tea)
6pm to late (A la Carte Dinner)
Sundays: 9am to 4pm (Breakfast, M/Tea, Lunch, A/Tea)
4pm to late (Wood fired oven pizzas)

Fully Licensed Venue
Bookings recommended (08) 85 364 815
Located 7 km from Strathalbyn on the Wellington Rd
www.ogfc.com.au
info@oasisgardensfunctioncentre.com
www.facebook.com/ oasisgardensandfunctioncentre
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Milang
Matters
The MADCA Board met at 6.30 pm on
the 21st May at the Milang Institute.
This was an open public meeting
which meant that residents from
Milang and surrounds had been
invited to attend and take part in the
proceedings.

Your Library Needs Your Help
Are you aware that the little room sticking out on the left hand side of the Milang
Institute is the “Library Depot” (see below) right on the corner of Coxe Street
and Ameroo Avenue. It is open generally on Mondays from 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm
and Fridays from 9.30 am to 12.00 noon. There is a small selection of books,
magazines and DVDs available for loan and other books may be put on hold
for later collection. Wireless Internet access is also available.
Unfortunately this important facility has not been publicised very well by the
Council and now they want to close it down because not enough people are
making use of it! A petition has already been sent to the Council but now would
be a good time to visit and get connected.
Alex.

There was an increase in numbers
attending in comparison to the previous open meeting which was heartening to all.
The meeting was busy and quite
prolonged as there was a lot to discuss. After feedback at the end of the
meeting it was decided that in future
the number of items for discussion
would be scaled back in order to
shorten the timeline.
The Board welcomed two new local
members: Bryce Clarke and Don
McInnes who are both very keen to
become part of MADCA.

Lakeside Men’s Shed at Milang

Free BBQ

However, we do need to advertise
and request someone to join the
Board and serve as a Treasurer. So
please have a think about it – maybe
there is someone you know who might
be interested.
Don’t hesitate to
contact us to discuss your ideas.
It was lovely to see Alex Stone and his
wife Bev at the meeting.
Alex
informed us that this June is the 30th
year celebration of Milang Community
News. Alex has run the Community
News from September 2001 until now
and is set to retire as Editor over the
next two months.
It was decided that there will be a
celebration for the 30 years and a
sincere thank you to Alex which will
be organised and advertised locally
soon. Hopefully the new editor and
caretakers of the Milang Community
News will also attend so we can meet
and greet them in person.
Good news for gardeners, landscapers, etc is that arrangements are in
progress for local residents to be able
to hire a trailer locally. Tony George
from the Shoreline is working towards
this project occurring with input from
the staff at MOSHCC and the Butter
Factory volunteers.
Barbara MacGregor,

Thursdays,
12.00 noon to 2.00 pm
Come and experience our relaxed atmosphere and share
yarns with other like-minded
people.
Take the opportunity to check
out the Men’s Shed facilities
and current projects.
The Lakeside Men’s Shed is
working with SA Health
Shoulder to Shoulder to
support the local community.

All Welcome

Secretary, MADCA
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Kids’ Page: The Royal Family Tree

Duke of Sussex

Many people watched the marriage of Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle in St George’s
Chapel in Windsor Castle, one
of the homes of Queen Elizabeth II.

The “Line of Succession” is the
list of people who would
become King or Queen if something happened to the previous
person on the list. Prince Harry
is sixth in line to the throne.

On Monday 11 June we will be
celebrating the official birthday
of Queen Elizabeth who
became Queen on 6 February
1952 after the death of her
father. She was actually born
on 21 April 1926.

As well as being Queen of the
United Kingdom (England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland) Queen Elizabeth is
Queen of a number of other
countries, including Australia.

Duchess of Sussex

Answer these questions?
1. How old is Queen Elizabeth?
2. How long has she been Queen?
3. Who is her youngest great-grandchild?
4. Who is third in line to the throne?
5. How many sisters does Prince
Charles have?
6. Who is Meghan’s Father-in-Law?
7. Who is Princess Charlotte’s
Uncle?
Answers: 92, 66 years, Prince Louis, Prince George, one,
Prince Charles, Prince Harry.
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The Haulage Race
Afghan cameleers opened up the outback,
strings of spitting beasts, linked
tail to wooden nose ring, carted supplies
to remote stations, took goods north
for settlers marooned
in an ocean of red sand or gibber.
And way down south in watery little towns,
like Goolwa and Mannum, Misters Cadell, Randell
and their peers plotted a river highway
up the Murray, a passage to deliver
quicker, cleaner, loads, not shaken apart
or parched on dusty roads and tracks.

And so, flat boats with paddlewheels
and wood-fired engines steamed
off the slipways; carried twice
their weight in wool, wheat and wood.
The banks of the Murray
were soon a-clang with falling axes
or buzzing with great two-man saws
as paddleboats belched and chewed up
every tree within cooee.

But a faster, longer predator
moved in, and so the rolling wheels
of steam trains climbed their ladders of track
into the outback, along riversides,
through scrub and through cities;
their clack-clack-clack a slap
on the face for riverboat captains,
a final death knell for cameleers.
Now, wooden hulls grow slime
at the bottoms of rivers and lakes.
Although, some, like the Oscar W
float on like misty ghosts on cold mornings,
they clear their fog horn throats
and splutter to life again;
show jet-boating youngsters
that speed and noise does not equal
endurance and that wood-chopping
grows bigger muscles than gymnasiums.
Jude Aquilina, 4th April, 2018
Milang Poets at Goolwa Wharf
With thanks to Roly Bartlett
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Butter Factory Progress
have recommended that we provide a
car park for 45 cars) we are discussing
this with Council.
Other issues relate to storm water and
the sewage system. All of these are
important as one day we will see
numbers of visitors to the centre and
we just must get it right and in accordance with planning approval.

Community members are asking,
“what is happening at the Butter Factory?” We must admit there does not
seem much to be happening from the
outside. There is no new paint, very
little sign of activity and apart from a
bit of cleaning up around the place –
not much.

Andrew Klenke, a Heritage Architect,
is assisting us with our approach to
the Heritage SA and he already has
had talks with them and the Council.
He does not see any insurmountable
issues.
We have also been fortunate in
gaining some Government funding
and will be able to employ a Project
Manager and start work as soon as
we get the green light.

But this could not be further from the
truth. A lot is happening. The committee has been getting things together
so that when the right time comes we
can make a start on the real work.

In the meantime, the committee has
been busy fundraising to be ready for
the day when work can begin. Our
mainstay are the monthly Markets
which have proved to be very successful and have been well supported.

The big holdup has been getting the
Development Plan approved by
Council and Heritage SA.
We have submitted the plan and the
Council has come back to us with
several questions which relate to
things like parking for cars (Council

A visit to the Market on the second
Saturday of the month at the Milang

A: 20 Mannum Road, Murray Bridge SA 5253
P: 8531 1676

F: 8531 1282

E: hammond@parliament.sa.gov.au
W: www.adrianpederick.com
�

@AdrianPederick

�

@facebook.com/adrian.pederick.3

Authorised by A Pederick, 20 Mannum Rd, Murray Bridge 5253.
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Institute is a must, it is a fun day with
entertainment, great meals and lots of
good things on offer.
There is also a regular Bingo game
run at the MOSHCC after the Friday
Feast. This has it regular followers and
Jeanette Mcabe would love to see you
there.
Later this year we are planning some
bigger fundraisers which will include
a dance at the Institute, Fashion
Parade and maybe a bonfire night.
In the meantime, we need all the
support we can get so that when we
get approval we can start with the
trowel and the paintbrush.
So why not join us and create a little
bit of history in Milang.
Mike Linscott
Chair
Milang Butter Factory Restoration
Committee

New Uniting
Church Minister
Last month’s meeting was postponed
due to the Cheer Up Hut Grand
Opening on the 2nd May. It was a
lovely warm day for the opening, we
had a good attendance which was
great to see.
The Milang Red Cross took over the
building one year ago and since then
we have raised $27,000 in kind donations and fund raising to get the building up to code.
The branch has also been successful
in being able to get permission to have
a storage container next to the building for storage which will hopefully be
there in the next few months.
We had some wonderful guest speakers: Mr Mark DeGroote from Red
Cross, Mr Adrian Pederick MP and Mr
Nigel Croser from Tyndale Christian
School gave fantastic speeches about
Red Cross and our achievements
which was lovely to hear.
The building was opened by Mr Brian
Landseer (see below) who is a long
standing member of the branch and
his family have been involved in the
branch for many years. His wife Enid
is our lifetime member and her great
aunt was our founding Secretary.

It is great to have such history in our
branch and it's something we all
should be proud of.
Brian Landseer opened the building
with some help from Tyndale students
Sebastian Holt, Kiarna Falzon, Shaneika Falzon and Maxx Falzon. We
also had our youngest member active
member there, Sebastian Holt and our
oldest Mrs Norma Varcoe.
Thank you awards and certificates
were handed out to all who have
helped us in obtaining this building
and getting it to where it is today. Their
help is greatly appreciated and we
could not have done this without them.
A big afternoon tea was served to all
in attendance in true Red Cross style
and we hope everyone had a great
day. There was also a spot of shopping done that afternoon as well—the
shop is opened on Wednesdays from
9.00 am - 12 noon and Saturdays from
10.00 am to 3.00 pm.
Thank you to Lyn Wilcox who was MC
for the day and to all members who
helped.
Next meeting will be on Wednesday
6th June at 12.00 noon.
Beck

The Strathalbyn & Districts Linked
Uniting Church congregations are
about to celebrate the induction of a
new Minister of the Word.
The Rev Marty Rosenberg will begin
his ministry in just over one month's
time, having served most recently as
the Minister at Sunset Rock Uniting
Church in Stirling for over six years.
We are very excited that, together with
the wider church, Marty has discerned
God's call to serve in our congregations and amongst the broader community of Strathalbyn, Milang, Finniss
and Ashbourne.
This represents an exciting new
chapter in the life of our linked congregations.
The induction service will be held on
Sunday 1st July commencing at
2.00pm at St Andrew's Uniting
Church, 10 Alfred Place, Strathalbyn.
During the service there will be an
opportunity for local clergy and ministers who are present to greet Marty
and welcome him as a colleague in
ministry in God's church in our area.
After the service people will have the
opportunity to meet Marty and one
another in an informal way.

The Milang Railway Museum Needs Volunteers.
Optional activities include: Guide visitors on one weekend afternoon a month. Help restore
the station interior. Research the history of the railway at Milang. Help lay the new narrow
gauge track. Drive our locomotives. Assist with catering for visiting tour groups.
Come and have a chat with the volunteers at the Museum on Tuesday or Friday
mornings or call Peter Lucas on 0414 232 060 or Allan McInnes on 0437 800 811.
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Milang’s Aaron Dalitz kicking the ball in to Milang’s Max Thomas on the
lead for Meadows against Ironbank.
Milang Football Club has a team of
players who have been training since
February.
The Hills Football League hasn’t been
able to provide a competition in which
the team can play!
As a result our players are now
playing for the Meadows Football Club
in B Grade.

RED CROSS

FRIDAY NIGHT TEA
AT THE BOWLING CLUB
FRIDAY 15TH JUNE
BANGERS AND MASH
$10
FROM 6.00 PM
RAFFLES AND LUCKY
SQUARES

The Hills Football League is very
supportive of this arrangement and
allows Milang players to retain Milang
membership whilst playing for Meadows. Our players range from 16 to 30+
in age.
Our players train on Wednesday
night’s at Milang from 7.00 pm.

Whilst the Pier Hotel Milang is closed,
the Club is open from 4.00 pm on
Wednesdays and Saturdays with an
affordable meal available to players
and supporters on both nights.
If you are interested in playing or
would just like to join us for a drink,
you are always welcome.

Earth Wind & Fibre
Milang Fibre Art Group presents:
A weekend of arty fun with guest appearances by popular artists
June Long Weekend, Sat 9th & Sun 10th, 10.00 am-4.00 pm
The Milang Institute, (Cnr Coxe St & Ameroo Ave, Milang)
DISPLAYS—SALES—DEMOS—GARDEN ART
Features
•Glass Lamp Work •Macrame •Spinning •Weaving •Rug Making
•Fleece Sales •Basket Weaving •Felting •Quilting •Raffle •Local Produce
AND LOTS LOTS MORE!
Saturday we will combine with our regular monthly Milang Market.
Refreshments available both days.
For Details Contact Robyn on 8537 0591 or 0431 072 195

MILANG RED CROSS
THE CHEER UP HUT
AT THE MILANG OVAL
AVAILABLE FOR SALE
CLOTHING. SHOES,
JEWELLERY, BAGS, TOYS,
HOMEWARES,
BOOKS, GAMES, LUCKY
BRIC A BRAC

Trading times:
WED 9.00 am-12.00 noon,
SAT 10.00 am-3.00 pm
Items also available for sale in
the old ticket box at front gate.

9th JUNE
14th JULY

Milang Red Cross thanks
you for your support.
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Thank You for Your Support of Me as Editor—Alex
When I retired in October 2001 and
came to live permanently in Milang I
wondered what life would be like.

You can see how this works in an
enlarged section of the photo of Kiera
Mobbs on the cover of the August
2003 edition.

As it happened it was just like going
to a new job. I had already produced
one issue of the “Milang Community
News” and I was about to find that I
was attending more meetings than
when I had been working.
Since then I have managed to cut
down on the number of meetings but
have been glad to continue with the
MCN because I like desk-top publishing and it has become my hobby.
What a difference to the time in the
1960s when I was responsible for the
production of a church parish paper
and the copy went to the printer and
an operator on a linotype machine
would turn it into a strip of type and
any illustrations had to be sent off to
a block maker.

I did hope that we would be able to
use full colour but at first it was only
achieved by getting the cover professionally printed.
We did this in July 2004 when we were
celebrating Milang’s 150 years and
the completion of the Stage Backdrop
in the Institute.

I also remember the challenge of
waxed stencils and Gestetner copying
machines and then moving on to the
spirit duplicator which left you overcome by the fumes of the methylated
spirits.

It is hard to pick out particular people
because there is the danger that some
will be missed. However I would like
to thank Pauline Perry who has been
a great support and still encourages
local cooks to part with their favourite
recipes.

What a difference the development of
computers made to “word-processing”
as it was called and then to enable
one person at home to produce pages
like those you are reading today.
When I began my association with the
MCN computer publishing was
becoming quite efficient but still was
in black and white unless you had
access to specialised equipment.
The main challenge with printing
photos in black and white was they did
not look good unless you used halftone reproduction of the prints. By this
means the image was transformed
into a collection of tiny dots of various
diameters which gave the impression
of shading when printed.

Many of the photographs used each
month I had taken as we were on our
regular walks with the whippet.
However I relied on many other
people for the stories, poems and
reports which have been so important
to the success of the “Community
News” and helped it to live up to its
name. I am very grateful to you all.

The game-changer occurred in February 2009 when the MOSH had
obtained a new photocopier. This
wonderful machine could print in
colour on A3 size paper then staple
the pages together and fold them
before ejecting the finished magazine.

Another very regular contributor is
Anne Feast who has regularly supplied news of the Cottage Garden
Club. I also remember with gratutude
the contributions of the late Frank
McCue first concerning the Fishing
Club and then the Men’s Trips.
I also would like to thank my wife
Beverley for her monthly “Trivia” as
well as being my proof-reader—
keeping an eye on spelling and
grammar as well as whether what I
had written made sense.
Alex.

REFRIGERATION
domestic
commercial
Dairy

AIR CONDITIONING
FUJITSU CARRIER DAIKIN
Phone: 8532 2973 Mobile: 0418 813 010
35 Mary Terrace, Murray Bridge
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sales
service

Meet the New Editorial Team
Jude Aquilina, Editor

John Whyte, Production
and Advertising.

Richard Prusa, Photography and Articles

It is both a pleasure and a daunting
task to take over the editorship of the
Milang Community News, after 30
years of brilliant publishing.

I am excited with the challenge at my
input into the Milang Community
News.

It is with great pleasure that I become
a member of the Milang Community
News team.

My last twenty years has been in the
publishing industry as State Manager
of two publishing companies involved
in close circulation publishing for associations and organisations including
the Royal Australian Air Force, Navy
Supply and Local Government to
name a few.

As a refugee I became a dairy farmer
with a keen interest in photography.

The MCN was one of the first things I
noticed and was proud of when I
moved to Milang.
My thanks to Alex Stone, Pauline
Perry and everyone who has helped
or contributed.
I am thrilled to be working with John
and Richard as part of the new editorial team.
I am grateful that John has the technical skills to put the news together.
My role will be writing, editing and
proofreading. I hope our readers will
forgive any teething problems.

I have had many years’ experience in
business development and I look
forward to assisting this very important
publication for Milang and the surrounding regions and to bring enthusiasm and promotional ideas for
businesses in the area.

I can’t wait to receive the usual articles
and notices from the community and
I encourage everyone to tell us their
stories and spread their news.
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I look forward to assisting in capturing
photographic memories of happenings
and events in our region.
I am happy to attend events and
photograph a record for the publication.
I acknowledge Alex’s great work in
delivering the publication since 2001

Trivia Answers
12. Beachport
11. A Hungarian Dance
10. Edward Morgan
9. David Jones
8. Paul McDermott
7. Nineteen
6. Eva Hornung
5. Spain
4. Finesse
3. St George’s Chapel, Windsor
2. Israel
1. Coppersmith

Trivia Answers

The Milang
Calendar

Each month I endeavour to include
some of the events which are on in
Milang but please let me know when
things are not right.
If you think that something should be
included, let me know about that too!
Note that the calendar also includes
the phases of the Moon and sunrise
and sunset each day as well as public
holidays.
Editor

ALEXANDRINA PLUMBING
New & Existing Work ~ Maintenance ~ Renovations
Hot ~ Cold ~ Gas ~ Drainage ~ Solar Hot Water ~ Heat Pumps
Rain Water Harvesting ~ Tanks ~ Pumps
Septic Tanks ~ Treatment Systems

Andrew Mob. 0408 807 212
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Church Services

12

Ambulance

Murray Heating

8532 2973

Community Care Transport
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Congratulations MCN

15

Cottage Garden Club

11

AA (Shirley)
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Anglican Church

8537 0630

Oasis Meals

8536 4815

Bakery

8537 0086

Paul Warner

0418 841 414

Bike Hire

8537 0687

Peter & Sons

Bricklayer

8537 0459

Physiotherapy
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0402 121 469

Caravan Park

8537 0282

Car Removals

0447 622 651
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000

0411 237 248

Editorial

2

Justices of the Peace

19

Kids’ Page: Royal Family

23

Plumber & Gasfitter 0408 807 212

Last Train Replayed

13

Police Emergency

MDCA Committee

8536 3303

000

Police (Strath.)

8536 2044

Police Attendance

13 14 44

C.F.S. Hotline

1300 362 361

Port Milang Café

8537 0146

Church of Christ

0407 607 638

Power Emergencies

13 13 66

6

Meet the New Editorial Team 29
Message: Rebekha Sharkie

9

Milang Campus

17

Milang Community Garden

20

Milang Football Club

27

Milang Matters

22

Clayton Bay Earthworks 0419 038 499

Railway Museum 0414 232 060

Colin Wilson

8536 4012

Rastas Electronics 0418 821 369

Community News

8537 0630

Ray White Mt Bkr 0413 195 926

Phone Numbers

31

Cottage Garden Cl

8537 0453

SA Water Faults

Plan, What Plan?

16

Hospital (Strath.)

8536 5333

S.E.S.

Hub

8537 0808

Strath. Clinic

8536 2277

Rainfall

6

IGA Strathalbyn

8536 2255

Strath. Hire

8536 4344

Recipes

18

Institute Bookings

8537 0687

Strath. Pharmacy

8536 2266

Red Cross News

26

Julie’s Hair

8537 0327

Strath. Taxi

Southern Sisters Season

21

That’s (Bird) Life

18

The Milang Calendar

30

Thank You from Editor

28

1300 880 337
13 25 00

0466 1111 33

Just Pest Control 0412 349 789

Stratton Earthworks 0417 801 138

Lakes Motel

Street Lighting

8537 0090

Landscape Supplies 8536 4344

The Office Shop

Louise Armitage

7511 1605

Tri Energy

Lutheran Church

8536 3322

Uniting Church

MDCA Secretary

0427 008 328

MEC Recycling
Men’s Shed

8537 0201

1800 676 043
8552 2177
0411 702 742

Poets’ Corner

Thirty Years
This Month’s Cover

8, 24

3-5
2

Trivia

12

Wenham Earthwrks 0417 540 410

Trivia Answers

30

Yesterday’s Power

Weekly Planner

19

WOW - Mosaic Couch Trail

10

8536 2080

8297 4715

0408 319 692

Milang Association

New Uniting Church Minister 26

Your Library Needs Your Help 22

8537 0687
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